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Abstract

The purpose of this research was to exa¡nine the applicabilÍty of
a behavioral assessnent tool for developnentally disabled
residents in a large provincial institution. The staff in such a

facility face a daiì.y chaltenge in selecting training tasks that
are appropriate for the abilities of the developmentally disabled
trainees. An assessment tool that has considerabl-e predictive
validity for selecting prevocational traininq tasks for
developnentally disabled persons is the Assessment of Basic

Learning Abilities test (ABLA: Kerr, Meyerson, & Flora, Lg77).

The present research examined three questions concerning the
applicability of the ÀBLÀ test for use with developnentaLLy

disabLed residents in a Large provincial institut,ion. First, can
rrexpertsrr on the ABLA test reliably categorize routine daily
tasks, that are typicalJ-y presented to the developmentally
disabled residents, according to the highest level- of the ABL,A

test that the experts believe clients rnust pass in order to
readily perform the tasks. The results indícate that there was

100å agreernent bet!¡een three experts on 639 of the tasks,
agreenent bêt!¿een two of the three experts on 339 of the tasks,
and no agreement on 4å of the tasks. The second question asked

v¡as - Í{hat is the ABLA level of the training tasks that are
typically presented to the clients? Classification of
institutional- tasks according to the leveLs of the ABrrA necessary

to perform those tasks with reÌative ease revealed a

disproport,ionate distribution of tasks across the 6 ABLA levets



with an abundance of LeveL 2 tasks and a paucity of taaks
classified at LeveLs 5 and 6. The third question asked was -
I{hat ís the distribution of the highest ABLA level passed among

developmentally disabled residents in a large institution? In a

randon sample of 108 of the residents in such a facility, 35?

were untestable, 258 passed all six ÀBLÀ LeveLs, and l5g passed

only up to Level 3. The results suggest, that appropriate use of
the ABLA test could considerably improve the extent to whÍch

staff are able to natch training tasks to the abilities of a

sÍgnificant group of residents in a large institution.

lt
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Introduction
In the field of developnental disabilities, professionals

have often noted that certain individuals rnay learn one task hrith

relative ease while dÍsplaying repeated errors urhen attemptÍng to
learn another task that seems similar (ItfcDonald & Martin, 1991).

Kerr, l,feyerson and Flora (1977) suggested that such indivídua1s
nay be deficient in their ability Èo rnake relatively sirople

position, visual, and audítory discrÍrninations v¡hich are

prerequisites for learning various self-care, educational, and

vocational tasks. Because each índividual ís only abLe to
compÌete a task class based on their repertoire of pre-requisite
skil1s, training tasks involving rnore advanced skills than that
whÍch the Índividual denonstrates are not practical tasks to
request of that person. Thus, Kerr et aI. G977,) recognized that
a need existed to provide an assessnent instrument to neasure an

individual,s behavioral repertoire of pre-requisite skilLs in
order to determine realistic training tasks for that individual.

In an attenpt to assess basic discrinination acquisition or
learning-to-l-earn skills Kerr et aL. (t977) developed a

practical-, easily-implernented testing instrument to neasure

broadly based-basic discrirnination skills appJ.icabJ.e for severely
and profoundl-y nentall-y retarded persons. ForrTrerly ref erred to
as the AVC Discrinination Test, the test is now called Assessnent

of Basic Learninq Abilities: A DeveloÞnental Test (ABLA).

The ABLA is conprised of six two-choice discrinination tasks

which are presented to a subject in an att,ernpt to assess the
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tasks (e.9., left glove from right glove), or the client,s
inabil-ity to successfully conplete a Level 5, auditory
discri¡nination (e.9., being able to discriminate betv¡een the
spoken lrords stop vs. go).

Beforê the ABLÀ is widely adopted for practical use by

teachers of the developmentally disabled, however, several
questions need to be addressed. First, can individuals familiar
lrith the ÀBL,A exanine typical training tasks and reliabJ.y

. categorize them according to the ABLA levels that clients ¡nust

pass in order to readily learn those tasks? À positive anslrer to
: ttris question !¡ould enable training staff to seLect training
'.: tasks that cLients could readily learn by matching the task
a, characteristics to the ÀBLA perfornance of a cl-ient. Second, if
: tasks were to be classified according to the highest ÀBLA 1evel
I

I necessary for clients to readily perforrn them, s/hat is the
j distribution of ABLA leveLs across typical training tasks that
: are characteristic of the various training departnents at a large
I

] residential facility for developnentally disabled persons? If
. the great najority of training tasks in a typical residentÍal

facility require an individuaJ. to pass l_,evel 4 on the ABLA test

. 
t. order to perforn the tasks readily, for exanple, then

: assessing all clients on the ABLA test would provide valuable
¡ j.nfornation for deterrnining whether or not the staff are
I .ppropriately matching the abilities of crients to the tasks that

are provided. Third, what is the typical distríbution of the
highest ABLA leveLs passed anong deveropnental-l-y disabled persons



at a large residential facitity? If a l_arge proportion of
residents at a typical institution pass onl-y up to Level 2,

position discrinination, for exarnple, then it would be unwise for
staff to select training tasks that require auditory
discriminations (levels 5 and 6). The proposed research exarnined

these questions. Knolrledge of the task dernands (in terns of ABI_,A

Levels) of typical training tasks across a1l program areas (e.g.,
recreation, vocational- training, etc. ) in a large residential
facility, combined l¡ith knon¡Ledge of the distribution of skil1
level (ín terns of ABLA levels) displayed by residents in such a

facility shoul-d hetp practitioners deterrnine the potential nerÍts
of widespread adoption of the ÀBLÀ as an assessnent and training
tooL. Before descri-bing the details of the present research,
previous research on the ABIrA test v¡ill be briefly reviev¡ed.

Description of the ABLÀ

The ABLA is an assessnent procedure which assesses

discrinination acquisition or learning-to-Iearn skills. When

Kerr et al. constructed this tl¡o-choice assessment tool they
considered two factors: 1) the ease of its adninistration; and 2)

the sinilarity of its discri¡rination Levels to training tasks in
appÌied settings (Yu et al. 1989). To adrûinister the ABLÀ, the
ex¡rerimenter uses ite¡ns that can easily be made at hone. The

rnaterials necessary to irnplernent the procedure include a round

yel-l-o!¡ can and a square red box r¡ith dark red stripes. The

nanipulanda are: a piece of irregularly shaped rubber foan; a

srnall yel-low cylinder; and a snall" red cube vrith dark red
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stripes. Further, the ÀBLÀ is a particularly viable neasuring

tooL because it involves a testing procedure that is easily
mastered.

The ABLA is cornprised of six separate, two-choice,

discrirninatíon tests (or lêvel-s) h¡hich are administered in a

specific order. Each learning task involves a non-verbal motor

response. The six levels ¡¡ere chosen because they !¡ere thought

to reflect all the tr¡o-choice discri¡nination tasks encountered in
curricula for severely Írental-Iy handicapped individuals.

Prior to the subject's attempt at the first discrÍnination
Lêvel, the trainer denonstrates the required response. Following

this demonstration, the trainer requests the response of the
subject vrhile concurrently providing hand-over-hand physical
guidance for the correct response. FolJ.owing this guided

response, the subject is given an opportunity for an independent

response. The testing of each leveÌ begins after the subject has

denonstrated an ability to perform the task without assistance.

clients are reinforced for each correct response with
praise, and on an internittent basis v¡ith edible reinforcenent
contingenù upon correct responses. Error trials are follovred by

a physical pronpt and an opportunity for an independent response.

This correction procedure is repeated as necessary untiÌ the
client dernonstrates an independent correct response.

Mastery criteria for a particular level is achieved after
eight consecutive correcÈ responses (not including a correct
response during error correction). A subject is failed on a
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level if he/she fails to respond correctly on eight curnul-ative

independent responses ( Íncluding errors on an independent-

response triaL after error correction). Fo1Ìowing a pass or
fail, testing on that 1evel is terninated. fn considering a

passing criterion, Kerr et al. wanted a stringent criterion. The

passing criterion was chosen by Kerr et a1. because the
probabilÍty of eight consecutive correct responses occurring in
a two-choice discrimination task by chance alone is only 4 tines
Ín 1,000 trials.

During the testing of Level- 1 (fnritation), the teacher
demonstrates the correct rêsponse v¿hich invorves placing the foarn

in the yellow can, whj.ch is located directly in front of the
client. Following physical guidance, the teacher provides an

opportunity to the client for an independent response. After tn¡o

consecut,ive correct triaJ.s, the teacher de¡nonstrates the sa¡ne

response with the exception of replacing the foan with the ye1low

cylinder. Follolring two additional, consecutÍve, correct triaLs
the procedure is repeated with the red box in pl-ace of the yelloh¡

can, and the subject is provÍded with the foam and then the red
cube, until ùl¡o correct responses are denonstrated with each of
the tv¡o rnanipulanda. Lever 1 is therefore nasterect if the cLient
can denonstrate four correct responses v¡ith the ye1low can ( t$ro

with the foam and two r,¡ith the cylinder) and four correct
responses v¡ith the red box (two with the foan and tsro v¡ith the
cylinder).

For Level 2 (position Discrinination) , both containers, the
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yel-Low can and the red box, are pJ.aced before the cLient. The

containers renain in the sane left-right position and the client
Ís required to place the foam in the sarne container for each

trial. An error trial is defined as placenent of the foam into
the incorrect container.

Level 3 (Visual Discri¡nination) is sinilar to L,evel 2 with
the exception that the containers randonly change positions. The

client rTrust place the foam into the sa¡ne container each time
regardless of its position.

In L,evel 4 (lfatch-To-Sa¡nple Discrimination) the contaj.ners
are placed in randorn positions for each trial_ as in Level 3,

However, during this Ieve1, the nanipulandun is the cylinder
which rnust bê natched to the can, or the cube lrhich nust be

natched to the box. A correct match involves the placement of
the manipulandu¡n into the respective container.

Level 5 (Auditory Discrinination) consists of placenent of
the tlro containers in stable positions with the foarn used as the
nanipulandum. The trainer verbally requests the client, to place
the foa¡û into either thê yeLlow can, which is stated in a 1ong,

dralrn out fashion, or the red box, Irhich is stated in a short,
staccato nanner. The requests are alternated randomly.

The final discri¡nination, L,evel 6 (Auditory-Visual Combined

Discrir¡ination) is identical to the previous Level_ 5 with the
exception that the containers are rando¡nLy alternated fron left
to right. The client rnust respond to the verbal cue as well as

attending to the location of thê container.
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The test is adninistered in the order described above.

Testing is usually conducted for all six Levels Ín approxÍnately

30 ninutes or less. For certain individuals, testing may be

conducted over several sessions as requj.red, v¡ith only a few

Level-s assessed during each session.

The ÀBL,A has been demonstrated to have test-retest
reLiability in the absence of forrTral training (Martin et al.,
1983i Kerr et aI., L97'l). Martin et aI. (1983) tested 42

nentally handicapped individuats on the ABL,A and retested the
same individuals three nonths later. The results demonstrated no

changes in the assessment of the clientrs ABLA level fron the
initial test to the retest. The results of Martin et al. (1983)

also suggest intertester reliability. This infor¡nation was

informally provided as several individuals adminÍstered the test
to the clients. In all cases there was complete agreernent

between the classification of the client by one tester on the
first assessnent, and the classification of the clÍent, by another

tester on the second assessnent.

Research on the ÀBLA

Hierarchical order of the ABLA. The six levels of the ABLÀ

have been demonstrated to have a hierarchical pass-fail order as

indicated above. In other vrords, those individuals that pass a
certaj.n level on the ABLÀ have dernonstrated nastery at the lolrer
levels, and those individuals that have faÍLed one leve1 of the
ABLA, have been unsuccessful at higher levels of the test. Kerr
et aI. (1977) denonstrated this consistent hierarchical pattern



with 117 nild and profoundly mentally handicapped children and

adulfs. They found only a few exceptions to this pattern.
Martin et al . (1983) replicated these findings with 135 cLients
rangíng from 17 to 60 years of age. The rnajority of these
clients were reported to function at severely or moderateLy

retarded levels. All but tr,ro of the clients conformed. to the
hierarchical sequencê of the six leve1s. $lacker, Kerr, and

carroll (1983) denonstrated this sarne consistency with 12

clients, ranging from 19 to SS years. Six c1Íents were

functioníng in the rnoderate range of nental retardation, five in
the severe range, and one in the profound range. ¡{acker et al .

(1983) concluded that the ordering effect held constant in the
sampre studied, and re¡nained stable across subsequent assessnent
trials .

predictive vatidity with sotÌìe educatíonal and vô.!âtiôrrâl

The ABLA has also been used to predict
discrinination skill performance on other tasks requiring sirnirar
discri¡nination skills. Meyerson (1977) cteternined that if a

particular revel of discri¡rinatÍon was demonstrated by a client
in the ABLA, tasks thought to invol_ve si¡rilar discrimination
skills were easily ¡nastered by that client. Conversely, tasks
that involved faiLed discri¡nination leveLs on the ABLA vrere

difficult to teach, often requiring hundreds of triaLs.
Tharinger, Schallert, and Kerr (1977) studied the use of the ABLA

tasks to predict classroo¡n learning in nentalJ-y retarded
children. Participants lrere 11 children, 4 to 14 years of age,
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vrho had been classified as nildly to profoundÌy retarded. The

study revealed that 838 of a total- of 72 predictíons ¡r¡ere

confirraed. Almost 508 of the renaining predictions !¡ere

disconfirmed as a result of one child who acquired the relevant
ABLA discrÍnination skiIl part way through the study. fn another

study Wacker et aI. (1983) assessed ÀBLA discrinination skills as

a predictor of perfornance on analogue tasks r¡ith prevocational

institutionaLized nentaÌl-y retarded clients. Of the nine clients
who part,icipated, the results of assessnent errorlessly predicted
the perforrnance of each client during every condition.

Research on the ABLA in an applied settinq. Stubbings and

MartÍn (in press) examined the degree to which prevocational

training tasks in an applied setting coul-d be reliably classified
accordÍng to thê basic discrininations assessed on the ABL,A test.
The subjects incLuded a rehabilitation counsellor, a psychologist
with a Masterrs degree, and a graduate psychology student, aII of
whon had extensive experience workíng with developnentaÌLy

disabLed persons. Each of the subjects were cÌassified as

experts regarding the ÀBLA by neeting a certain set of criteria
íncJ.uding: a mininum numbêr of hours studying descriptions of
each of the ABLA tasks and scoring criteriar. a rninÍmum number of
hours observing clients being assessed on the ABLA; and havÍng a
¡nini¡nun anount of personaL experience adrninistering the ABLA.

Training tasks lrere sel-ected and defined fro¡n a prevocational
progran at a residential- training centre for developnentally
disabled individuals. Tasks were chosen rr¡hich the experinenter
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assuned adequately represented all- the discri¡nination LeveLs

within the ÀBLA. The study consisted of one session. The ABLA

test vras briefly reviewed with each of the experts; following
which, the ex¡rerimenter began describing each of the selected
tasks. The judges individually and privately recorded lrhat they
beÌieved lras the highest discrinination level necessary for a

developnental-ly disabled client to learn to perforn the task with
little diffÍculty.

Results indicated that there lras ].oot agreement betsreen

judges on 16 of the 19 tasks. Thus, experts in ad¡ninistration of
the ABLA were able to reliably classify tasks from an appJ.ied

setting according to ABLÀ levels that clients wouLd be expected

to pass in order to readily perform the tasks.
The second study conducted by Stubbings and Martin (in

press) investigated whether performance on the ABLA test could
reLiably predict the ease r¡ith which clients could learn to
perforn various prevocational tasks. participants included nine
cLient,s with an age range of 7 to 36 year€r old, and with
diagnoses fron rnildly to profoundJ.y retarded. Three of the
subject's highest ABLA level- passed $ras Level 2 (notor group),
three of the subjectrs highest ABLA l-evel passed lras Level 4

(visual group), and three of the subjectrs highest ÀBIrA level
passed lras IJevel 6 (auditory group). From the List of tasks
studied in the initial study, 6 of the 19 vrere chosen for
training. For each of these six tasks, the staff had shovrn lOOg

agreenent regarding ùhe predicted level_ of the ÀBLA that would be
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neceasary for easy acquisition of that training task. The six
selected tasks consisted of: tv¡o tasks which required notor
discriminations; two tasks that required visual discriminations;
and two tasks that reguired auditory discriminations. Each

subject received traininq on each of the síx tasks. Training
sessions lrere conducted twice a day, three days a v¡eek, and were

administered in the sequence as indicated in the ABLA. The

training procedure approxirnated the testing procedure of the
ABLA, r¡ith the exception that the failure criterion adopted v¡as

much rnore stringent (120 unsuccessful training triats). This
stringent failure criterion was fo1lov¡ed to provide a convincing
de¡nonstration of the difficulty encountered vrhen attenpting a

task involving a failed discrimination level. Results supported

the predictive validity of the ÀBLA srith 50 of the 54 (or g2.SZ)

predictions confir¡ned. That is, subjects srho passed only up to
Level- 2 srere only able to learn the rnotor tasks ,. subj ects who

passed only up to Level 4 were able to learn the motor and visual
tasksr' and, subjects who passed up to Leve1 6 were able to 1earn

all the tasks.

statenent of The Problen

The above results clearly suggest, for the li¡nited number of
clients $¡ho have been studied, that a clientrs perfornance on the
ABI-,4 test can reliably predict the ease or difficulty that
clients will experience in learning varj.ous training tasks.
However, before the ABLÀ test, is r.ridely adoptêd for use by staff
in a large training facility for developrnentally disabled
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persons, lre need to know more about both the À¡|LA characteristics
of typical training tasks and the distribution of ABLA levels
passed by residents in such a residentiat facíJ_ity. This

knowledge vrouLd enable us to judge lrhether or not it night be

econornically viable to use the ABLA test on a large scale to
match residents to appropriate traÍning tasks in order to
facilitate task achievenent and ì.earning. The follorring research

addressed these needs.

The first study replicated and extended the Stubbings and

Martin (in press) research. This study assessed the extent to
which individuals farniliar lrith the ABLA can reliabJ.y cLassify
typÍcal training tasks from a large institution according to ABLA

levels. Additionally, the resuLts v¡ere used to examine the
denands of typical training tasks, in terns of the ABL,A levels
needed for clients to perform them, across various departnents in
a large residential facility. The second study examined the
distribution of the highest ABLA Ìevel passed among a random

sarìpIe of developrnental.ly disabled people in a large residential
facility.

Study 1

Classification of Typical TrainÍng Tasks

Àccording to ABL,A Levels

setting and Subiects

This study Íras conducted at the Manitoba Devel_opnental

Centre (M.D.c.), a large provincial institution r.¡ith

approximatel-y 560 residents. lf.D.C. provides both care and
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training for rnentally handicapped individual-s. The centre
includes 19 residential areas as well as vari_ous other service
buiJ-dings.

The subjects included two individual_s in addition to the
author, each of tr¡hom met ¡nininu¡n established criteria with regard
to experience with the ABLA. The inclusion criteria hrere based

upon those used by Stubbings and lfartin (]-992, , specifically: a

nininum of 20 hours studying descriptions of each of the ABLA

tasks and scoring criteria; a mini¡num of 10 hours observing
clients being assessed on the ABLA; and having a minimun amount

of 30 hours of personal- experi.ence ad¡ninistering the ABLA.

Although no fornal_ measures were taken, each of the experts
reported that they met these criteria.
Procedure

In order to deter¡nine if individuals farniliar with the ÀBLA

can reliabLy classify typical training tasks according to ABLA

J.evels, tasks were exanined in each of the 6 prograrnming areas at
the U.D.C. which include: Behavior Therapy; Vocational Training
Departnent; Recreation; Co¡¡nunication; physiotherapy; and the
Motivational Craft Centre. In addition, tasks were exanined in
the 18 residences of the M.D.c. to represent the nursing
population. Initiaì.ly each of the 24 areas were visited by the
author, and/or a behavi.or technician, lrho net with ernployees from
the respective areas and together forned a broad checklist u¡ith
rnultiple categories e.g., hygiene, dressing, feeding, social
skiIIs, toy play, nobility, sorting, etc. (see Àppendices A-F).
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Fron this general checklist, 2OZ of the totaL tasks from each of
the 6 progranning areas, and 208 of the total tasks from the
residences, were randonly chosen to form a checklist v¡ith 71

tasks. Because nany of these tasks were guite complex, a number

of them were broken down into subconponents. The final number of
tasks rated by the experts was 194.

When the broad checklist of tasks from the residences !¿as

conpleted, it was evident that there was a dÍsproportionately
greaÈer nunber of tasks appropriate for rrhigh funct,ionj_ngrl

individuaLs than there were tasks which would be appropriate for
nultiply handicapped individuals. This rrras a result of the fact
that, a higher functioning individual has a rnore extensive

behavioral repertoire, and thua contríbuted more tasks to the
broad checklist. To ensure that the sarnple of tasks fron the
resj.dences inctuded both tasks approprÍate for borderlÍne and

profoundly handicapped individuals, the sample was randoml_y

chosen l¡ith two exceptions: i) it included a ninimurTr number (5)

of tasks described as being appropriate for the profoundÌy

handicapped; and ii) tâsks that were too advanced for residents
s¡ere eLininated. The first exception resulted in aLl five of the
tasks identified within the residence task list as appropriate
for the profoundJ-y handicapped individuals being included in the
final- sarnple. When the renaining tasks were seLected from the
residence task list the author randomly chose a task, and then

randonly chose the residence which woutd be re-visited to obtain
a nore detaiÌed description of that Èask. The second exception
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byis relevant in the event that the task selected was considered

the nursing staff r.¡orking in the sêlected residence, to be too
advanced for the highest functioning individual living in that
residence to complete. f{hen this occurred, task selection was

repeated until a suitable task for the selected residence was

chosen. Once these tasks t¡ere selected, the areas from which

they were sanpled were re-visited, and a more detaiLed
description of the tasks sras outlined.

Following cornpletion of the final checklist, the first study
h¡as conducted. The list of tasks was nailed out to each of the
experts. Sinílarly to the Stubbings and l{artin (in press)

research, the author also provided an overview of the ABLÀ test
including: discussion of the naterials for each 1eve1i a revíew
of the instructions given to the client; the correcÈ response
required at each tevel; and a review of the discrininations
involved at each levêl of the ABLA (Kerr et a!. I 1977). For each

of the tasks, the experts read a task descriptíon that included
the materials invoLved, the position of the ¡naterial-s, the
prornpts given to the client and the appropriate response.

Follolring the reading of each task description, the experts
recorded nhat they believed to be the highest ABLA discrinination
level necessary for a client to successfully conplete that task
r¡ith relative ease. An individual would be described as being
capable of task conpletion r¡ith retatíve ease if that individuaÌ
q¡as able to neet the passing criterion of the ABL.A, within 25

training trials (Kerr et aI., Lg77). SpecifícaLly, this would
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invoÌve eight consecutive correct responses of the task without
exhibiting eight cumulative errors. If the individual is unable

to pass the leveL within 25 trials, and if they exhibit 8

cunulative errors, research has denonstrated that the individual
is unlikely to pass thaÈ level within 125 training trials and

will likely reguire many more trials (Stubbings & trilartin, in
press). The experts were requested not to dj.scuss their answers

with anyone participating in the research project.
Following the first task classifications by the experts, it

appeared that some of the tasks r.¡ere rated differently by the
experts based upon certain assurnptions nade by then. For

exanple, one task involved an array of objects on a table v¡ith

their positions re¡naining stable. The trainer instructed the
resident to pick up thê crayons and pass the¡n to a person seated

at his/her right. When rating the tasks, one expert may have

assumed that in previous trials the resident was requested to
pass other objects, which hrould involve an auditory
discrinination. On the other hand, another expert nay have rated
the task as though the resident was always asked to pass the

crayons, u¡hich lrouLd involve a position discrinination. In an

attenpt to cLarify the task demands, additional infor¡nation was

provided to the ex¡rerts with respect to the cÍrcurnstances of
preceding trials, as welÌ as the necessary infor¡nation for the
current trÍal (see Appendix c). The experts lrere then asked to
reconsj.der their ratings of those tasks on n¡hich there v¡as not
100å agreenent. other than the author, the experts were unah¡are
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of lrhether or not there was any agreenent on the tasks v¡hich they

rated a second time.

Reliability
In study 1 interobserver rel-iabilÍty (IOR) r¡as deternined

bet$reen the ex¡lerts lrith regard to classification of each of the
194 tasks, according to ABLA levels. Agreement t¡as deternined

regarding the number of tasks aLl three experts agreed upon, the
number of tasks only tvro ex¡lerts agreed upon, and the number of
tasks aLl three experts disagreed upon. Reliability \ras

calculated wiÈh respect to the initial ratings by the experts,
and again on the second ratings by the experts following the
provísion of additional information.

Results of Study 1

Results indicated that there e¡as 1OOå agreement on 47.42 (92

of 194) of the tasks. fwo of the experts agreed on 41.2t (80 of
194) of the renaining tasks, and there was no agreement on 11.38

(22 of 194) of the tasks. Hovrever, follotring the provision of
additional infornation to the ex¡rerts, reJ-iability was

significantly increased. ResuLts of the second ratings by the
experts indicated that thêre was 1OO? agreenent on 62.92 (:.,22 of
I94) of the tasks. Tr.ro of the experts agreed on 33.S? (65 of
194) of the renaining tasks, and there s/as no agreenent on 3.68

(7 of L94) of the tasks. Upon exarnination of the distribution of
tasks according to the ÀBL,A l-evels there lras conplete agreenent

among experts when classifying Levels 4 and 6 tasks. However,

the agreernent reached for classification of Levels l and 5 tasks
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(38.6å and 16.73 respectively) !¡ere significantly lower (see

Table 1). Ànalysis of the distribution of tasks according to
progranming and residential areas illustrated variable
percentages of agreenent among the areas (see Table 2).
Particular difficulty is evident !¡hen rating cornr¡unication and

nursing tasks (33.38 and 38.28 respectively) .

fnsert TabLes 1 & 2 about here

To exanine the demands of typical training tasks, in terms

: "t the ABLA levels needed for clients to perforrn them, the number

ì of tasks (n = L22) upon which all three experts agreed subsequent

: to the provision of the additional infornation $rere graphed as a
:

i p".""ntage across the Levels of the ÀBLA (see Figure 1). It can

I 
O" seen that the great najority of tasks provided to residents

i require only up to ABL,À Level 3 to readily perforn them.

Insert Figure 1 about here

: The demands of typical training tasks within the Vocational
:

I Training Department, in terns of the ÀBLA leveLs needed for
i clients to perforn them, were also exanined. The number of tasks

: (n = 69) upon which al-1 three experts agreed subsequent t,o the
;

, provision of the additional infor¡natíon v¡ere graphed as a
' percentage across the levels of the ABLA (see Figure 2). Like
' the tasks provided across all areas of the institution, the great



Table 1

Distribution of Tasks According to ABLA Level as Classified
Bv the Exnerts

44 t7 35 38.6

73 59 73 80.8

s4 28 ¿18 sl.9
10 10 10 100

6 I 3 16.7

7 7 7 100



Table 2

Distribution of Tasks According to ProgrammÍng and
Residential Areas
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najority of tasks vrithin this training departrnent require only up

to ABLA lJevel 3 to readily perforrTr them.

Insert Figure 2 about here

study 2

Distribution of Residents Across ABLA Levels

Study 2 investigated the typical distributÍon of residents
in a large training facility across the levels of the ÀBL,A.

Setting and Subiects

The second study was conducted at the M.D.C. The subjects
consisted of a randon sanplê of approximately 108 of the entire
population of residents livíng in the M.D.c. at the ti¡ne of the
research. The residents J-iving in the liI.D.c. have a diagnostic
range from borderline to profoundly retarded. Similarly, the
randon samplê involved 54 individuals with a diagnostic range

from borderline to profoundLy retarded (see Figure 3).

fnsert Figure 3 about here

Procedure

To investigate the typical distribution of the highest ABL.A

leveI passed anong developnentalJ.y disabled people in a large
residential faciÌity, a random sample of 1OA of the residents
from the 18 residential areas lrere tested on the ABLÀ by the
author. The procedure used lras the one described by Kerr et aL,
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(te77).

Reliability
In study 2, interobserver reliability (IOR) regarding the

subjects' score on the ABLA lras deternined by cornparison of the

score assessed by the author with the score independently

assessed by at least one other observer of that clientts
perfornance during an ABIJÀ assessnent. IORS vrere conducted on 24

of the 54 assessnents (448). To calculate the IoR both the

author and an additional observer recorded each trial that the

client conpLeted as either correct or incorrect. Following

administration of the test, the total nu¡nber of trials upon which

the observers agreed r.¡as divided by the total number of trials
and rnultiplied by 100.

Results of Study 2

IOR was conputed to be 1008 in 21 of the 24 aasessments

conducted. For the renaíning three assessnents reliability was

cornputed to be 56.88, 68.62t and 81.58. Hov¡ever, in each case,

these percentages reflect the fact that one of the observers did
not mark a trial and s¡as therefore out of seguence with the other
observers for the remaj-nder of that Level, rather than an actuaL

disagreernent on the observed response.

The resul-ts of Study 2 indicate that out of the 54 residents
tested: 35.28 were untestabJ-e; 5.6å failed Level 1i 1.98 passed

Leve1 1i 7 . 48 passed Level 2 ; 14.8t passed Leve1 3 ,. 9. 38 passed

L.,eve1 4; 0å passed Leve1 5; and 25.9å passed Level 6. The

najority of the individuals who lrere untestable de¡ûonstrated an
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extremely l-ow level of functioning. The percent of residents,
scores as indicated by the highest ÀBLA leveI passed is shown in
Figure 4.

Insert Figure 4 about here

Most of these untestable individual-s (688) vrere diagnosed as

profoundly retarded. The renaining untestable indÍviduaLs were

diagnosed as severeLy and noderateJ-y retarded (262 and 58

respectively). Therefore, to exarnine the typical distribution of
the highest ABLÀ level passed anong developnentally disabled
people for !¡hom the ABLA may be appropriate, Figure S il_lustrates
the percent of resÍdents, scores as indicated by the highest
leveL passed across the levels of the ABLA excluding the
individuals diagnosed as profoundly retarded.

fnsert Figure 5 about here

As Figure 5 illustrates, follolring the onission of the

individuals diagnosed as profoundly retarded, Ls.BZ of the sample

rernainêd untestable and 2.68 failed to pass Level 1. The typical
distrÍbution of residents across the levels of the ABLA vrere also
exaÌnined v¡ithin the vocational Training Departnent. Às indicated
in Figure 6t 70.68 of these individuals passed ABLÀ Level 6.
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Insert Figmre 6 about here

Discuss ion

From the initial research of Stubbings and Martin (in press)

it appears that staff faniliar with the ÀBLA can retiably
classify tasks according to the levels of the ABL,A. Their

results indicated 100å agreement between the judges on 16 of the

: 19 (843) prevocational training tasks. The present research
:i attempted to replicate this finding with a broader range of
:

, tasks. During the initial classification of a $ride variety of
. daily institutional tasks, the experts reached agreement on 92 of

ì the 194 tasks (478) and had no level of agreement on 22 tasks.
., However, following the provision of additional inforrnation

regarding the tasks and the context withÍn which they were

; requested, the experts level of agreenênt increased to L22 of the
I1 tg¿ tasks (63å), with no agreenent on onl-y 7 tasks. The

I remaining discussion will be based upon the results obtained fron
:, the data utilizing this higher leveÌ of agreement. Based on
:

i these rêsuLts it is evident that reliable classification of daily
:

, tasks by experts with the ABLA must be inproved. perhaps the
l

: reliability of the experts, classifications is considerably
:

, attenuated l¡hen tasks other than vocational- training tasks are

' assessed. This difficulty may be a resuLt of alternative tasks
' having much less structure than tasks in a vocational setting.
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Future research should investigate the developrnent of guidelines

lrith respect to task classification, to facilitate the reliable
:

i categorization of alL kinds of tasks according to the levels of
j tn" aff.,a. Thus, applicability of thê ABLA to everyday tasks

should be ex¡llored.

When exanining the demands of typical training tasks ¡r¡ithÍn

the residential institution, it is evident that only a snall_

proportion of the tasks require the resident to perform more

coÍrpLex díscri¡ninations . I-,ess than 68 of the tasks required a

Level 5, auditory discri¡uination, or LeveL 6, auditory-visuaJ_

conbined discrí¡rination ability. conversely L,evel 2 tasks lrere

significanÈly more conmon, conprising al-nost one-half of the
totaÌ tasks. Upon examination of the typical tasks required
within one of the progranning areas, VTD, sinÍl_ar resuLts lrere

evident with an absence of LeveÌ S tasks, fe$r L,eve1 6 tasks, and

over one-haÌf of Èhe tasks r¡hich required Level 2

discrininations. These resuLts indicate an unbaLanced

distribution of tasks classified across the ABLA. These results
are surprising considering that the large najority of the clients
at the VTD are functioning at a Level- 6 or higher. I{hy should l¡e

be concerned about lrhere the tasks and clients are classified in
ter¡ns of the ABLA? Àttention to thesê issues rnÍght avoid two

fundamental problems. First, clients !¡ho are presented with
tasks which are nuch too easy for their skil1 level may becone

bored and exhibit more off-task behaviors. Second, clients who

are presented with tasks which are too complex nay becorne
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frustrated and discouraged, and therefore exhibit ¡rore

inappropriate behaviors. The ability to reliably classify both

tasks and clients would aLLo!, front line training staff to
develop programs and daily tasks approprÍately natched to each

client's ability level. IdealÌy the clients !¡ouId be provided

with a snaÌL number of tasks which are below their ability, sone

tasks lrhich are slighÈly above their level of functioning to
provide a challenge and opportunity for J-earning, r,rith the vast

najority of tasks appropriate for their current leveL of
functioning. Further research shoutd exanine the possib].e

benefits of inproved natching by staff of the ABLA 1evet of tasks

to the ABIrA perfornance of clients.
when testing the rando¡n sampLe of residents on the ÀBLA, to

investigate the distribution of residents classified at each

Ievel of the ABLA, 35& of the sample !¡as assessed as untestable.
The resídents assessed as untestabLe $rere classified as folLows:

a) sixteen percent of the individuals v¡ere noncompliant (e.g.,
attenpted to eat the nanipulandum or ran out of the testing
area); b) fifty-three percent of the individuaLs were functioning
at an extremely low developnental Ievelr. and c) thirty-two
percent of the individuals were physically irnpaired (e.g., 16?

had severe flexion contractures in their hands and arns), or
sensory inpaired (e.9., 168 lrere blind). Às the rnaj ority of
these individuals were diagnosed as profoundl_y retarded, an

exarnination of the distribution according to the highest ÀBLA

leveI passed was conducted foIlolring the onission of the
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profoundly handicapped from the sarnple. This examination

illustrated that no individuals l¡ere classified at Level 5, only

one resident vras classified at L,evel 1, and 14 of the residents
were classified at Level 6 (see Figure 5). Additional analysis
of only the residents that were capable of beÍng tested yielded a

sinilar pattern (see Fign¡re 5). In the random sampLe of 54

residents approxinately 65? (35 individuals) were capabÌe of
being assessed on the ABL,A. The diagnoses of these individuaLs
(with one exception) ranged fron severe to borderline leveLs of
retardation. Thus, the ABLÀ appears to be nost suited for this
population. Future research needs to further exanine the

functioning levels of developmentally dÍsabled clients for r¡hom

the ABLÀ test is rflost appLicablê. Further utiS-ity of LevêI 5 of
the ABLA should be explored.

Upon exarnination of the percent of residents cLassified at
each level of the ÀBLÀ in a sample of residents working h¡ithin
one of the programming areas, VTD, there vrere no residents
assessed at either Level 1 or Level- 5. Once again, over

two-thirds of the residents were deterrnined to be discri¡rinating
at a level- consist,ent r¡ith Levet 6.

Irlhen considering the two studies together, certain issues

becorne clear. Specifically: 1) It is essential for experts to
improve the reliability of their task classification to enhance

the predictive vaÌidity of thê ABLA' 2) As the rnaj ority of
testable residents are ctassified as functioning at a Level 6 or

higher, there is a need for more traÍning tasks r.¡hich reguire
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LeveL 6 discrinination skills; and 3) As there v¡as no

representation of Level 5 stith respect to the residents,

abilities and only ¡ninirnal tasks classified as requiring Level 5,

. the practical utility of this particular level should be

exarnined.

Although the ability to classify daily tasks according to
the basic discrinination l-evel necessary to perform these tasks,

in conjunction wÍth ABLÀ test results u¡Íth clients, provides

trainers with a potentially po$terful easy-to-use tool, nore

: research is needed to clarify the applicability of the ABL,A to
:i specific training areas in a typical institution for the

I developnentally disabled. Effective guidelines nust be developed
.

: to increase the reliability with r.rhich rrexpertsrr on the ABLA test
: reliably categorize routine daily tasks, that are typically
i presented to developmentaLty disabled residents, according to the
:

highest ÌeveÌ of the ABLA test that the experts believe clients
, nust pass in order to readily perforrn the tasks. Classification
l

I "f institutÍonal tasks according to the levels of thê ÀBLA

: necessary to perform those tasks with relative ease, in addition
, to an exanination of the distribution of the highest ABLA level

; p^.."d among developmentally disabled residents in a large

: institution revealed disproportionate distributions with respect
j

I to the Levels of the ABLA. The ABLA test lras sholrn to be

, appropriate for a significant portion of the residential
:

: population, holrever future research shouÌd expLore the necessity
' of each ABLA level . Appropriate use of the ABL,A test rTray
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considerably assist staff q¡orking with developmentally disabled

individuals match thê abiLities of the clients to the denands of

the task.
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Àppendix A

Preliminary Checklist of Basic Learninc¡ Abilities: Nursinq

check off the itens which you have requested the resident to do.

À. lasic hygiene

1. Toileting activities
2. Brushing teeth

3. Washing and drying hands and face

4. Bathing and showering

B. Advansed hygiene

1. Caring for nails
2. Caring for hair

brush, rrrash, conb

3. Caring for skin

C. optional hygie¡e

1. Approaching toilet independently

2. Requesting pernission to go to the toÍl_et

3. using deodorant

4. Using a sanitary napkin

5. shaving

D. Bagic ôresgíng aDd undressing

1. Putting on cJ-othing

2. Taking off clothing
3. Closing fasteners

4. Opening fasùeners

E. Àalvanceal ilressing

1. Selecting clothes
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F. Easic feeiling

1. Using utensils

2. Using drinking containers

c. l,feal Þleparation activitLes
1. Preparing grocery list
2. Shopping for groceries

3. Storing bought itens

4. Opêning/ cl-osing containers

5. Using a can opener

6. Using stove

7. Using oven

8. Using rnicrowave

9. Measuring ingredients

10. MakÍng a breakfast

11. Making hot beverages

L2. t{aking and wrapping sandwiches

13. Making soup from a can

!4. cooking following a recipe

15. PackÍng a l-unch

16. Preparing a snack

H. Fooal serviDg actlvitl.ea
1. setting a table
2. Transporting food

3. Transferring food

I. Eousekeeping SkiUE

1. cleaning a kitchen



a) clears dining roon tabLes after rneal

b) cleans general kiÈchen area

2. cleaning a bathroom

3. Cleaninq a bedroom

a) cleans bedroorTr

b) naking a bed

4. Cleaning a ).iving roour

a) cleans living room

b) using a vacuum cl-eaner

c) removing refuse

d) vrashing lrindo$rs

J. Iraunalry

1. Identifying laundry slnrbols

2. Sortíng clothes

3. Hand launderÍng and drying

4. using the lrashing machine

5. UsÍng the dryer

6. Folding and storing clothes

7. Ironing clothes

8. Using dry cleaning services

K. Aooíal Slrills
1. Social interpersonal skills

a) dressing appropriately

b) greeting others appropriately

c) asking for assÍstance

d) conversing appropriately



e) naÍling a letter
f) displaying basic ¡oanners

2. Telephone skills
a) making a phone call
b) usÍng a pay phone

c) taking a nessage

d) J-eaving a measage

e) using directory assistance

3. Money management skill-s

a) adding and subtracting

b) identifying coins

c) identifying bills
d) reading price tags/ Ìabels

e) giving anount requested and receÍving changes

f) naking a bank deposit

S) naking a bank withdrawaÌ

h) writing a chegue

i) balancing a cheque book

j) paying utility bill
k) budgeting

4. Tirne nanagenent skills
a) telling tirne

b) using an alarn cLock

c) using a calendar

5. Travel skills
a) crossing street at controlled intersection
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b) crossing street at uncontrolled intersection

c) using elevator

d) using escaLator

e) buying tokêns/tickets for public transit
f) using a bus

S) using a taxi
6. safety skills

a) verbalizing or¡rn nane, address, and phone nunber

b) verbalizing name and phone nurnber of a contact person

c) reacting t,o an emergency situation
d) dealing with a stranger at hone

e) locking lrindohrs and doors

f) deal-ing with approaching stranger on the street
g) identifying danger slmbols on products

h) identifying danger signs in the environment

i) following directions for ¡nedications

7. Leisure skills
a) operatíng radio and tape player

b) operating Tv

c) ordering at fast food counter

d) ordering fron waiter

e) operating vending nachine

f) interacting in group activities
S) displaying sharing behavior
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Profouaatty hanaticaÞped i¡rdivialuals :

Check off the iterns which you have requested these residents to do.

1. blow their nose

2. svtalLow

3. open mouth

4. reach for an object, e.g. passive movenent for fLexion

contraction

5. name recognition
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Appendix B

preliminary checklist of Basic Learnind Abilities: Behavior TheraÞv

check off the itens which you have requested the resident to do.

A. l{obility
1. following along

2. pushíng chair into Position
3. pulling chair awaY from table

4. remaining seated ProPerlY

5. reaching for obj ects

6. playing ring-around-the-rosy

7. playing hide-and-seek

B. Socia1 8kíllE
1. recognizing olrn name

2. speaking quietlY

3. staying on toPic

4. eye contact

5. ignoring other's business

6. waiting for turn

7. responding vocalfy to sinple questions

8. waving goodbye

9. dÍsplaying basic ¡nanners

10. being aware of others in roo¡n

11. repeating instructions

1C. roy playing

1. listening to music

2. pressing correct buttons on tape recorder
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3. singing along to music

4. playing piano

5. putting objects into a container - random

6. matching shapes e.g. forn-fitted puzzle, shape box

7. putting together puzzles

8. finger painting

9. coloring

10. clapping

D. lliscellaneouE

1. wiping hands and face

2. eating finger foods

3. independently opening door knobs

4. opening and closing container tops

5. drinking from a glass

6. brushing hair

7. reading

8. writing

E. Eousekeeping skills

1-. sv¡eep f loor

2. removing refuse to appropriate container

3. straightening up room e.g. put away toys

4. wiping off tables
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Appendix c

Prelirninarv Checklist ôf Basic Learning Abilities: VTD

Check off the iterns which you have requested the resident to do.

A. F-2{ ÀEEenbly

1. strip Hose

2. Plug Hose

3. clamp Hose

4. casket F-cap

5. AirÌine (F - cap to Hose)

6. Hose to Rack

7. Bag over C1anps

B. FÀc or ED ÀBEenbIy

C. golar Spray Packages

1. FoId rope

2. Strip Hose

3. Tie Hose

4. Assenble Funnel

5. Assenble HD

6. Package Components

7. Seal Package

D. Water På¡ß AEEeDbIy

1. Assemble faucet

2. casket ínto cap

3. Faucet into cap

E. Carded Te¡rt P6gE - À11 giaeg

1. Strip Card
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2. Pegs into card

3. elue card

4. Assemble shipper

S. completed cards into shipper at 24

6. Shipper seaLed

F. 6 Inch Tent PêgE Båggeal ât 12 per bag

. 1. Cut Bag

2. Fold Header

3. Pegs into Bag

. 4. StapLe Header to Bag

, s. Assemble shipper

., u. conpleted Baqs to shipper at 48

. 7. seal shipper

; G. t Inch a¡al 12 Inch Te¡t Pegs Eaggêal at 6 Þer bag
ì

i t. Fold Headers

: 2. Pêgs into Bag
:: 3. Staple Header to Bag
l1 4. Assenble Shipper

I 5. Conpleted Bags to Shipper 9 inch - 24 þ,ags
:

: L2 inch - 72 bags
:

; 6. seal shipper

; H. YIeEtêrD CanteeDs

' 1. Blanket to canteen (Done at ARC)
:

: 2. clips to ring
3. Rinq to Canteen

4. canteên clanpêd and crimped
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5. Strap to canteen

6. Buckle to Strap

7. Tether to Cap

8. cap to Canteen

9. Inner Shipper Àssembled

10. canteen ínto Inner Shipper

11. Outer Shipper Assenbled

L2. Inner Shipper into outer Shipper at 12

13. Outer Shipper sealed

I. camouflage Canteen

1. canteen into Cover

2. Tether cap

3. cap to canteen

4. Assemble Inner Shippêr

5. canteen into Inner shipper

6. Asse¡nbl-e outer shipper

7. Inner shipper into outer Shipper at 12

8. outer shipper sealed

J. Bio BIue

1. Àssenble Inner shipper

2. Package into Inner shipper

3 . Outer Shipper ÀsserTrbled

4. Inner Shipper into Outer Shipper

5. Outer Shipper seaLed

K. ãrehery llargets

L. Cutlery
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M. l,faiDtaining lfork gtation

1. Managing raw materials and finished products

2. CJ-eaning the r¡ork area

N. Dealing with Supervisors

1. Responding to requests to change tasks

2. Arrival time and on-task assessnents

O. l.liEcellaDeous

1. Coffee Break Tasks

a) getting a cup of coffee

b) sitt,ing guieti-y during coffee break

c) putting their cups away

2. Taking lrork to the storage roorn

3. Taking r+ork fro¡n the storage roon to the workshops

4. roileting activities
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Appendix D

Prelirninary ChecklÍst of Basic Learninq Abilities: Recreation

check off the itens which you have requested the resident to do.

A. DreEEíng

1. putting on winter garments e.g. hat, coat, boots, mitts
2. taking off winter garments

3. putting on skates

4. taking off skates

B. lrobility
1. getting into van

2. getting out of van

3. fastening seatbelt

4. renaining seated

5. walking in appropriate area to and fron rink
6. getting onto the ice

7. skating a) away fron boards

b) using the boards for support

c) backnards

d) stopping

e) on the ice

f) hockey sticks
c. ¡,liscêllaneouE

1. requesting pernÍssion and assistance for toileting
2. responding to questions e.g. are you tired? do you want

to garden?

3. responding to requests to leave the ice



4. finding their flor¡er or plant

5. using tools to sreed/water the garden

6. looking at various objects

7. describing visual sights
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Appendix E

Preliminary Checklist of Basic Learninq Abilíties: conmunication

check off the itens which you have reguested the resident to do.

A. Basic feedli¡g

1. Drinking fron a cup/glass

2. Eating finger foods

3. Choosing condiments e.g. sugar, milk

B. Eocial 8¡(ilIE

1. oisplaying basic manners e.g. thank you

2. Puttíng refuse into appropriate container e.g. garbage

into staff,s hands

3. Displaying eye contact when spoken to

4. Turn taking

5. Displaying a greeting of some forrn e.9. gesture, vocally,

through song

6. Being alrare of others

7. Being aware of hone environment e.g. $there they live
8. Being aware of body parts - function and purpose

9. Telling tine
10. Using a clock

11. Using a calendar

72. Initiating interacÈion independently

13. Vocalizing appropriately e.g. loudness

14. Recognizing own name

C. lliseella¡eoua

1. sitting at the tabLe
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2. Answering guestions verbally or wj.th gestures

3. Answering by pressing correct button

4. Using voice nachines

5. Reaching for objects

6. choosing betv¡een objects e.g. rryesrr/rrnorr button,

chocol-ate vs. cookies, instrurnents

7. Attending to visual material

8. Clapping hands

9. Playing instruments

10. Playing hide-and-seek

11. Choosing songs requiring mernory

72. IdentifyÍng co¡n¡non objects in everyday routines

13. Describing concepts e.g. nunbers, weather, col-ors,

special events - Val-entines, New Year's.
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Appendix F

Preliminarv chêcklist of Basic Lêarninct Abil-ities: Education

check off the itens which you have requested the resident to do.

A. Life g¡ßillE ârea

1. Stir ingredients using a spoon

2. Pour in nater, niJ.k, to the ingredients

3. Grease cookie sheet or ¡nuffin tins
4. Pour batter into pans

5. Press slritch to actÍvate blender or popcorn maker

6. Set the table with cups, plates, spoons

7. PLace dishes in sink

8. Wash dishes

9. ory dishes

10. Place laundry in washer

11. Fold laundry

72. Turn vacuum sv¡itch on

13. Vacuum

B. Bowling

1. Pick up bowling shoes

2. Put on bowling shoes

3. PÌace ball on bowling aid

4. Push ball dolrn the lane

5. Take off bowling shoes

6. Return then to the counter

c. clm - Physioal Eduoation

1. Walk on treadmilÌ
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2. Run laps

3. Pêdd1e statíonary bike

4. Bounce on air flolr ¡ûat

5. Jump on tranpoline (lrith staff)
6. Toss ball

D. ID ClassrooE

1. lifanipulate or play an instrur¡ent (nusical)

2. Listen to a story

3. Label- and identify pictures

E. ãrt Class
:

: 1. CoLor

. 2. Glue objects on paper
| 3. Paint (finger) and (brushes)

: f. connunity outíngs

: 1. Hair cut

| 2. Sit in the chair

I S. Take the noney to the cashier
I

I c. In the Restaurant

, 1. Choose their ¡nenu
]', 2. Pay the cashier (eat their neal-)

, g. Clean off the table
!

:
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Appendix G

Preliminary Checklist of Basic L.,earning Abilities: Physiotherapy

check off the iterns which you have requested the resident to do.

A. chest PhyEio Respiratory Eherapy

1. folfow instructions for position transfer
2. folIow instructions to cough to remove obstruction in

airways

3. renain still during suction of nasal and oral airways

4. foLlow breathing exercj.ses

5. follo!¡ instruction for using spírometer ¡ronitor

B. ProsthêÈic t orthotio
1. assune instruction on maintenance and application of

special devices.

c. Rehabilltatio¡
1. folLow instructÍon on active novenent eg. stand

2. perÍpheral neuromuscular facil-itation (PNF patterning)

3. follow instruction on individual exercises for affective
areas of concern

4. receive instruction for muscle and neurological testing
5. follow instruction during walking exercise e.g. balance,

standing exercises

D. gafety fsgues

1. being able to apply brakes to the wheelchair

2. naking certain their lralker is close before standing

3. tie their shoelace

4. pick up a toy and pJ-ace in a container



5. reach for a ball and throw a balL

6. use a comnunication board eg. v¡here is John?
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Appendix H

Preli¡ninary Checklist of Basíc Learning Abilities:
Motivational craft centre

Check off the itens which you have requested the resident to do.

A. Dexterity
1. coloring with crayons

2. coloring with pencil crayons

3. doing crafts
4. stringing beads

a) snall beads vrith needle onto thread

b) large beads onto shoel-ace

c) button onto v¡ire

5. playing lite brite
a) bulbs

b) golf tees

6. gIuíng objects onto paper

7. cutting r¡ith nanual scissors

8. cutting with battery operated scissors

9. stamping

a) self stanper i) on paper

b) unaided stamper ii) onto lines
c) press stanper iii) onto bingo cards

10. using pegboards l¡ith different sÍzes of pegs, different
amounts needed

B. Sorti¡rg

1. putting objects into a container
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2. removing beads from a sequence

3. sortinqf

a) by color

b) by shape

c) by size

d) by feel e.g. if blind
C. Uatching

1. doing dot-to-dot pictures

2. searching for objects in a nagazine

3. doing puzzles

a) forn fitted
b) free form

4. foJ.lowÍng (conpleting) a sequence of beads

5. typing on a nanual typewriter e.g. type a given group of

letters
6. putting letters on a ¡ûagnetic board

7. packaging golf tees

a) random colors

b) one color

c) designated col-ors

8. placing poker chips into carousel

a) randon

b) by color

9. letter search e.g. find a particular letter in v¡ord

search, coLor all the same color.

10. finding objects hidden in another picture e.g. Waldo



searches

D. trliEcellat¡êouE

1. solving arithnetic problens to grade 3

2. dra!¡ing

3. using cal-culator to soLve mathernatical problens

4. paÍnting

5. displaying basic nanners

6. findíng theír spot and begínning work independently

7. using a bvzzer' or vocalizing to ask for assistance

8. turning on and off faucet taps

9. wiping hands with towel

10. asking to use toilet
11. choosing t]¡pe of beverage

L2. brushing fLeeces

13. reachÍng for obj ects

L4. listening to story tapes and answering questions later
15. reading a story and answering questions later
16. viewing rnagazines

a) on own

b) staff assistance

c) page turner

77. using a switch e.g. for a coffee perc., sensory

sÈimulation, conputer, rock tu¡nbler, page turner,

vibrating pillow
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Appendix I

Tins for Task Classification

According to the Levels of The ABLA

1. Before deternining the Level of any task or even a

subconponent of the task, imagine that you have just provided

the cLient with a de¡nonstration and a guided trial of the

subcornponent. I¡Tragine that for every trial that exact sub-

task is requestêd. For example, if the cl-íent is seated at a

table and there is a number of fruits on the table and the

task request is rrpick up the orangerr, then you should rate the

task as though the trainer ÀIJWAYS requests the orange unlêss

EXPIJICIIIIJy stated that someti¡nes the trainer asks for an

orange and sometirnes the trainer asks for an apple.

:

i 2. When rating the V.T.D. tasks, a qeneral description is given

r of the surroundings to place each task into context. When you

: rate the tasks of the v.T.D. the bins containing the raw

: naterial and conplêted products should only be considered
: inrnediately salient when the client is removing raw ¡naterial
I

I from the bins, or placing the completed product away. In
l

' other words, the client does not refer back to the conpleted

, product lrhile they are actually conpleting the task. Only the

. specífic raw rnaterial should be considered irnmediately

salient.
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A task should be rated as Level 1 - Initation discrinination
only if there is no discrinination involved. The response is

considered a trGo rrNo Gorr typê of response. As in Level 1 of

the ÀBLA, the cLient either places the foan in the container

or does not. There are no other sal.ient features in the

environnent. To deternine if this Level is an appropriate

rating, review the environ¡nent described before each task and

ask yourseLf, rrare there other salÍent features present that

l¡outd be considered an optíon, or does this response appear to

be the only option?rl

In order for a task to be considered Leve1 4 -
Irfatch-to-Sarìp1e, the sanple stinulus must match r¡ith the

cornparison stinulus on sone dimension e.g. shape, color.

A task should be ratêd as Level 5 - Auditory discrimÍnatíon

only if the content of the trainer's verbal instruction is
necessary to conplete the task. For example, if the

description of the task Explicitly describes the trainer
requestinq one task sometines and another task other tines.

SÍnilarly, the task should only be rated as Level 6 -
Auditory-visual conbined íf the above conditions are described

in addition to describing the position of the materials as

variable .

4.

5.

ì

;

ø.
l
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Some tasks may bê completed by attending to a variety of

dimensions wÍthín the stinuli. For example a clíent who

functions at a LeveL 4 - lfatch-to-Sample may use these skills
to compJ.ete the task. Hosrevêr, another cLient lrho onl-y

functions at a lreveL 3 - Visual Discrinination may also be

able to conplete the task by attending to a different cue

using visual discrirnínations. Please try to analyze the task

in a variety of ways and deternine the Level based upon the

minimum Level necessary. For instance, if you believe the

task is a Level 4 task, before naking your final rating ask

yoursêlf [Is there any method of doing this task using Level 3

skil1s?rl

Finally, sone tasks may be rated as Level 6 if you believe
that at least a L,eveL 6 would be necessary to perform the

task. For example tasks whích reguire higher cognitive
functioning such as reading. pLease examine the description
of the correct response and deternine only from that overt
behavior !¡hether higher functioning is necessary, i.e. do not
base your rating on the inplicit ex¡rectations that thê staff
nay have of the client.

8.


